
Tylox CF Gaskets are designed for higher pres-
sure sealing applications for concrete sewer 
pipe. The unique contoured-fin and pressure 
pocket design allows for watertight sealing of 
up to 42 ft (18 psig) of infiltration pressure.

Benefits of the Tylox® CF contoured-fin gasket in-
clude:

•Unique cross-section virtually eliminates 
“Roll-Back”.  The approach-slope design of the 
contoured fin gasket acts to self-center the spigot 
as it enters the bell, assuring a more even align-
ment and eliminating gasket twist and roll-back. 
Pipe goes home more smoothly and easily.

•Integral pressure pocket withstands water in-
gress up to 42 ft head. The unique pressure pock-
et design functions as a self-energizing pocket, al-
lowing the gasket to create greater sealing pressure 
as infiltration pressure increases.

•Colored-Stripe” leading edge makes for posi-
tive positioning.
 
• Up to 1/2” of joint deflection without leaks.
 
•Greater bell & spigot tolerance variation than 
O-ring style gaskets is accomplished by the use of 
the contoured fin seal.

•No gluing required. Simple removal and replace-
ment.
 
• Pipe sizes to 144” can be accommodated.

• ASTM C361, ASTM C443, ASTM C1619, 
California Greenbook and CSA A-257.3 mate-
rial requirement compliance. 

Tylox® CF Gasket
High Pressure Gasket for Single-offset Concrete Pipe
and Box Sections
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Available Models & Dimensions
Model Height

(in)
Width

(in)
To Suit

Total Annular
Space*

681 0.550 1.000 0.300
682 0.562 1.000 0.312
683 0.633 1.000 0.340
703 0.675 1.500 0.375
1711 0.820 1.700 0.446
1511 1.000 2.000 0.525

* For guideline purposes only. Please consult your Hamilton Kent 
representative for gasket selection to suit your specific joint design.

Making Infrastructure Watertight Today
for a Greener, Sustainable Tomorrow



3. Stretch gasket over spigot and snap gasket into po-
sition with the colored stripe facing toward the end 
of the spigot (away from the offset step).

4. Using a suitable tool, equalize tension in gasket 
around the full circumference of the spigot.

5. Ensure rear of gasket is seated firmly against the 
spigot step, around the full circumference of the 
spigot.

6. Thoroughly lubricate the gasket and the inner 
surface of the bell with an appropriate grade of 
Tylox® pipe gasket lubricant. (For gaskets rated for 
“Standard” use, Hydrocarbon-based lubricants 
must not be used as these have a detrimental ef-
fect on the gasket material and the joints water-
tightness)

7. Align the spigot with the bell, ensuring that the 
gasket is in contact with the bell around the com-
plete periphery, then thrust pipe home using suit-
able manual or mechanical means.

Materials and Identification
Tylox® CF gaskets are manufactured from a variety 
of synthetic rubber compounds, to meet the material 
requirements of ASTM C361, ASTM C443, ASTM 
C1619, California Greenbook, and CSA A257.3.

The applicable specification(s) and uses for each gasket 
are identified by a colored stripe around the periphery 
of the gasket:
Standard 
 C443, A257.3, C1619 Class C  White Stripe
 C361, A257.3, C1619 Class A  Blue Stripe
 California Greenbook  Green Stripe
Oil-Resistant
 C361, C443, A257.3, C1619 Class D  Orange Stripe
 California Greenbook  Yellow Stripe

The above listing covers the standard North American 
specifications. Gasket materials are available to meet 
many other requirements. Please consult your Ham-
ilton Kent representative regarding materials to meet 
your specifications.

Pressure Rating
Tylox® Type CF profile gaskets are suitable for use in 
all systems with up to 13 psig (30 ft Head) pressure 
requirements.

Pressures up to 22 psig (50 ft Head) have been ob-
tained with certain joint designs. Please consult your 
local Hamilton Kent Representative for gasket selec-
tion to meet your specific requirements.

Installation

1. Ensure bell and spigot are free from cracks, chips 
and other defects.

2. Brush loose dirt, debris and foreign material from 
the inside surface of the bell, the spigot and the 
gasket. Special care should be taken to ensure that 
no dirt/grit is trapped inside the gasket’s pressure 
pocket.
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